
Congratulations on your recent wedding! I’m thrilled that  your loved one has gifted you a

custom painting of your wedding flowers! This will be a treasure for generations to come!

Here is what you need to know about redeeming this gift.

Step 1- Get married! Yay, Congrats!

Step 2-Have fabulous pictures taken of your fabulous day (and flowers of course) But honestly

iphone pictures are ok too. Just make sure they are clear and in focus.

Step 3-Once you have had a chance to get pictures back from the photographer or other guests

pull out at least 3 different images. If possible get a variety, 1-2 detail shots and 1-2 shots that

show the full bouquet or arrangement.

Of course you may want me to paint the bouquet that you carried, but it could be any flowers

from your wedding. Centerpieces or altar arrangements are also fantastic subjects for these

pieces.

Step 4- Email Me! Pull the gift code from your gift certificate and email me those images along

with your gift code using the subject line: Wedding Floral 0100 Your Last Name

For example, if my gift code was 0101 my email subject line would read:

Wedding Floral 0101 Dunn

This will tell me who gifted you the painting and what size they purchased for you.

When you email me the images you can also give me any instructions or thoughts you have on

the painting. Such as if you want vertical or horizontal and if you want a close up view or a full

view of the arrangement. You can either attach them in an email if they aren’t too large or you

can set up a google folder and share the link with me. I’m happy to help you select the

reference image to use if you aren’t sure what you’d like. Just let me know!

Time for me to get to Work….

Once I have all the information I need I will put your painting on my commission schedule.

I will give you an estimated date for completion. Please understand that this must be worked

into my regular workload and may not be able to start immediately.

Once I get to work I’ll begin by sketching and making color notes for your custom painting! I’ll

send you a preliminary sketch of the painting for you to review and give feedback on.

Please note only one round of notes/revisions will be allowed during this process. Speak now or

forever hold your peace as they say…

Once we agree on the direction of the painting I will begin the final piece. It is my goal to create

an heirloom piece that will be cherished by your family for generations to come.



FAQ:

I am not familiar with your style. Can I see other paintings you have

done?

Yes, you can view my current work online at my website www.maclucille.com

There you can also view a gallery of past work as well as past commissions I have completed on

the commissions tab of the site.

Do you offer framing?

Each piece is acrylic on a gallery wrap canvas. It will come wired and ready to hang, no framing

is required. However, I am happy to assist you with framing if desired. I can have this framed for

you prior to delivery at an additional cost. Let me know and I can send you options and a quote

prior to making a decision.

Do I need to send you pictures of the flowers only?

No. I need the florals to be the main focus of the image, but you can send me pictures of you

holding your flowers or with other people in the shot. As long as they are clear and in focus. I

like to have a variety of images to pull the composition from. Sometimes I will use those

background details from the photos to develop the background of the painting.

Can I redeem this gift certificate for another painting on your website

if I would rather not have a custom floral painting?

Maybe floral paintings aren’t your thing and Aunt Edna doesn't get that. I’m happy to give site

credit towards purchasing an existing painting on my website if you prefer. Don’t blame me

when Aunt Edna wonders where that custom painting is though, ok?

http://www.maclucille.com

